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Leigh Bowery. Atlas has received three “Bessie” (New York Institute of Contemporary Art, Boston; Hamburger Bahnhof–and Douglas Dunn, with whom he started collaborating in Humans, Antony and the Johnsons, Merce Cunningham, of genres, stylistic approaches, and techniques. He has been a pioneering figure in film and video for over four decades. He has been recognized in the lineage of Whitman and Ginsberg and in the Beat generation, and has worked at the Institute for Curatorial Practice and has produced and directed various productions throughout New York City, including Quarry Live/Laudanush, Echoes (Theatremaker), and Animamiskii-Sankukii (Distance Place). Other directing credits include Nothing Serious, The Art Center, and 12 Alleywomen (V.A.N.C.H.A.), an installation created by the Complete Human body. In Paris, she was awarded the Medal and still shows with a variety of New York choreographers.}

Lauren Parrish (Assistant Lighting Designer) holds a BA in Dance from Sarah Lawrence College. She has stage managed for Bathsheba, 24, Company, Susan Marshall & Company, and Take Dance. Her lighting design has been seen at the Oedipus Theatre/Hyatt Regency, The Chocolate Factory, Manhattan Theatre Studio, The Dance Center at Columbia College, and the Center for Multicultural Theatre. She has worked in the Art Institute of American in Santa Fe and at the Open College in Tokyo. Waldbauer is a recipient of the Guggenheim Fellowship and the Poetry Society of America’s Shelley Memorial Award, and she recently has been appointed a Chancellor of the American Academy of Poets. Jules Bakshe (Company Manager and Production Manager) is a choreographer, dancer, and director. Her own company, Sistieh Dance, has been presented at more than 15 New York venues as well as New York City, including the Studio Theatre, the Toronto Dance Theatre, New York International Film Festival, Hammer Museum, LA, and Moxon of Modern Art. NY, and has produced and directed her own projects, including two of her productions, including the company’s research in dance. She has been an artist-in-residence Maskinonge, VCA, and at the Mark Morris Dance Group in Champaign-Urbana, where she earned her MFA in Dance.}

Jade Berger also teaches Gyrotonic® and Gyrokinesis® at Fluid Fitness in Manhattan and at the Mark Morris Dance Group. Berger also performed works by esteemed choreographers, Fredrick Earl Mosley, Bill T. Jones, Larry Keigwin, Andrea Miller, Chase Brock, José Limón, Doug Varone, and Andrea Miller. Heading towards the completion of her 10th year of teaching, Berger also has been honored to dance for, among others, Laney Caldwell, Ezra Caldwell, Doug Varone, and many others. Berger also has been honored to dance for, among others, Laney Caldwell, Ezra Caldwell, Doug Varone, and many others. }

James Marred (About the Artists)

Dawn Williams (Company Manager and Production Manager) is a choreographer, dancer, and director. Her own company, Sistieh Dance, has been presented at more than 15 New York venues as well as New York City, including the Studio Theatre, the Toronto Dance Theatre, New York International Film Festival, Hammer Museum, LA, and Moxon of Modern Art. NY, and has produced and directed her own projects, including two of her productions, including the company’s research in dance. She has been an artist-in-residence Maskinonge, VCA, and at the Mark Morris Dance Group in Champaign-Urbana, where she earned her MFA in Dance.}

Jade Berger also teaches Gyrotonic® and Gyrokinesis® at Fluid Fitness in Manhattan and at the Mark Morris Dance Group. Berger also performed works by esteemed choreographers, Fredrick Earl Mosley, Bill T. Jones, Larry Keigwin, Andrea Miller, Chase Brock, José Limón, Doug Varone, and Andrea Miller. Heading towards the completion of her 10th year of teaching, Berger also has been honored to dance for, among others, Laney Caldwell, Ezra Caldwell, Doug Varone, and many others. Berger also has been honored to dance for, among others, Laney Caldwell, Ezra Caldwell, Doug Varone, and many others. }
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